
CABINETS Range Infinity | Style Shaker Classic | Colour Lava Grey Matt
Qty Product List price 

(per item)
Promo price 

(per item)
Total price

1 400mm wide -1 Door Inc 1 Shelf + 2 Hanging Rails Robe (LH) (Ready to Assemble) 2120mm
high x 590mm deep | Shaker Classic | Lava Grey | Matt | 747372 | Ready To Assemble
Left-hand hinge
Lava Grey unit interior | Lava Grey edge | One loose shelf | Soft-closing door hinges

£594.00 £267.30 £267.30

1 1000mm wide -2 Door Inc 1 Shelf + 2 Hanging Rails Robe (Ready to Assemble) 2120mm high x
590mm deep | Shaker Classic | Lava Grey | Matt | 747372 | Ready To Assemble
Lava Grey unit interior | Lava Grey edge | One loose shelf | Soft-closing door hinges

£928.00 £464.00 £464.00

1 800mm wide -2 Door Inc 7 Shelves Robe (Ready to Assemble) 2120mm high x 590mm deep |
Shaker Classic | Lava Grey | Matt | 747372 | Ready To Assemble
Lava Grey unit interior | Lava Grey edge | Seven loose shelves | Soft-closing door hinges

£1,102.00 £551.00 £551.00

CABINETS SUBTOTAL £1,282.30

CORNICE, PLINTH & PELMET
Qty Product List price 

(per item)
Promo price 

(per item)
Total price

2 60x3000x38 Mod Cornice/Pelmet Skr Lava Grey Matt £74.20 £37.10 £74.20

CORNICE, PLINTH & PELMET SUBTOTAL £74.20

DÉCOR ACCESSORIES
Qty Product List price 

(per item)
Promo price 

(per item)
Total price

2 2400x130x18 Filler Skr Lava Grey Matt £97.80 £48.90 £97.80

DÉCOR ACCESSORIES SUBTOTAL £97.80

HANDLES
Qty Product List price 

(per item)
Promo price 

(per item)
Total price

5 35Lx29d Eloise Knob Handle Brushed Satin Brass £14.00 £10.50 £52.50

HANDLES SUBTOTAL £52.50

ACCESSORIES
Qty Product List price 

(per item)
Promo price 

(per item)
Total price

1 Installation Kit - Lava Matt £9.99 FREE FREE

ACCESSORIES SUBTOTAL £0.00
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SERVICES
  Total price

1 Includes two person delivery service on Wren specialised vehicle 
Product is barcode verified at point of delivery by the driver
Delivered to room of choice | restricted access not included

  £99.00

1 Includes Wren fully co-ordinated installation service | workmanship_guarantee
Lead time 8-10 weeks. Our installation team will contact you after the order has been placed and arrange a
date to suit you. 

Includes disposal of bedroom | install wardrobe | bedroom minimum surcharge (including wardrobes) | install
wardrobe surcharge | install Filler Panel (Tall / Ceiling)

Does not include, but the installer may be able to provide a private quotation for: electrical connections,
upgrades of lighting | gas connections | plumbing | floor & wall tiles | painting & decorating | plastering.

Please note, we are not certified to undertake any structural or construction work.

  £684.77
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YOUR BEDROOM & PROMOTIONAL SAVINGS
Price

CABINETS

1 Door Wardrobe Unit offer Save £326.70

Up to 60% off Units Save £1,015.00

£1,282.30

CORNICE, PLINTH & PELMET

Multi-Buy Savings Save £74.20

£74.20

DÉCOR ACCESSORIES

Multi-Buy Savings Save £97.80

£97.80

HANDLES

25% off Handles Save £17.50

£52.50

ACCESSORIES

Multi-Buy Savings Save £9.99

£0.00

SERVICES

20% off Installation Save £171.19

£783.77

Price before savings: £4,002.95
Save: £1,712.38

Total price: £2,290.57

We collect personal information about you in order to process your order and to comply with our contractual obligations. Where you have provided us with your consent to do so, we will also use your information to

contact you about other similar goods, services, offers and discounts which may be of interest. You may exercise your right to withdraw your consent and unsubscribe from receiving our marketing information at any

time by clicking the unsubscribe link contained in any marketing communication received or by contacting: gdpr@wrenkitchens.com. For further information on how your information is used, including disclosure to

third parties, how we maintain security of your information and your rights in relation to the information we hold about you, please see our Privacy Policy available on our website or contact gdpr@wrenkitchens.com if

you require a hard copy.
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